
Pace Clock Controller

Program and control your Colorado Time Systems’ pace clocks with this handheld device.

The Pace Clock Controller from Colorado Time Systems is a sophisticated keypad controller capable of programming 
and controlling most of our pace clocks.

The palm-sized keyboard controller enables coaches to program up to 50 workouts, import workouts written in Hy-
Tek Workout Manager, run up to 10 workouts simultaneously, and display workouts on either your CTS pace clock or 
numeric CTS scoreboard.  Its compact design enables coaches to bring the console to any location for programming and 
use.  

The Pace Clock Controller enables you to use your CTS scoreboard every day in training.
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Product Specifications
Truly portable:  The Pace Clock Controller (UPC-C) can fit into a carrying bag or briefcase.  Its compact design enables 
you to take it home, on an airplane, or to out-of-town meets for quick programming.  The controller can run workouts on 
any CTS swim scoreboard, even those at other pools.

Hy-Tek Workout Manager compatibility:  Workouts can be entered manually or can be downloaded to the controller 
from the popular workout software from Hy-Tek.

Thirty-two character LCD screen:  The controller comes with a 32-character LCD screen that makes programming 
and viewing workouts easy.

Run workouts on existing scoreboards:  Use the controller to run workouts on the same scoreboards you use for 
competition as well as your pace clock(s).

Run multiple workouts simultaneously:  The multiple workout feature enables you to utilize every line of your CTS 
scoreboard without using your timing console.  For example, if you have an 8-lane CTS scoreboard, you can use the UPC-C 
to run eight different workouts simultaneously.  In addition, the UPC-C will run workouts on pace clocks that are cabled 
together.

Enhanced programming:  The REPEAT SET and DEC.INTERVAL keys enable you to program complicated sets without 
a lot of keystrokes.  In addition, the START/STOP keys allow you to stop a workout in progress, talk to your swimmer; and 
begin again where they left off.

Time of day function:  Use the UPC-C to display the time of day on your portable pace clock or existing scoreboard.

Pace and send-off horn features:  The controller can be programmed to sound multiple send-offs or to sound a pace 
on scoreboards or pace clocks with horns.  Simply press the HORN ON key on your UPC-C keypad and program the 
number of horn tones and pace.

General:  Operates on one 9-volt battery, or on 120VAC power with a transformer (Part #:  015-555).  15-ft connector 
cable, and can be used with most CTS numeric scoreboards and pace clocks.  32-character LCD display uses 1/8” digits.

Dimensions: Height:  2.5” (6.4cm)
  Length: 7.5” (19.1cm)
  Width: 4.0” (10.2cm)

Weight:  0.8 lbs (.36kg)
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